This book begins with an account of the founding and development of the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) and the National Institute for Neurological Diseases and Blindness (NINDB). The second section then describes the research projects of fifteen laboratories or branches within the NIMH and NINDB. Finally the historical background and the reviews of research are supplemented by twelve first-person accounts; these provide a much-needed, if uncritical, fillip for the all-too-brief snapshots provided in the second section.

In 1946 US President Harry Truman signed the National Mental Health Act establishing the NIMH. By 1949 the NIMH had become associated with the National Institutes of Health, "marking the beginning of the federal government\'s ... support of research in mental health" (p. 8). In principle the NIMH advocated interdisciplinary approaches to mental health, but in practice its emphasis was distinctly psychiatric and psychological. Balancing this psychiatric emphasis was the NINDB, which was created in 1950. The NINDB supported research and training, as well as disseminated information about causes and potential treatments of neurological diseases. Two striking qualities of these institutes were their intramural joint basic research programme, and their intramural clinical research programmes. Heading up the joint basic research programme was Seymour Kety. Kety advocated a biological approach to research on nervous and mental diseases but was also sympathetic to the fact that other disciplines promised intriguing opportunities. Thus Kety\'s original concept for the joint basic research programme emphasized the importance of utilizing methods from an array of disciplines. He believed a combined approach by numerous laboratories (ranging from a laboratory of biophysics to a laboratory of socio-environmental studies) would prove the most successful in advancing treatments and knowledge of mental and nervous diseases.

The intramural clinical research programmes in both institutes were similarly interdisciplinary. The NIMH programme sought to improve understanding of normal behaviour and personality development through a combined approach relying upon knowledge and methods from "psychiatry, psychology, sociology, anthropology, physiology, biochemistry, and pharmacology" (p. 59). The NINDB programme was comparable. Although it was concerned with the prevention of disorders like multiple sclerosis, muscular dystrophy, and epilepsy, it was interested in pioneering epidemiological studies of neurological and sensory conditions as well. Here a combined approach utilizing research from neurology, ophthalmology, electroencephalography, and neurosurgery was considered the surest method for advancement.

Two obvious historical questions about any institution are: what did it set out to do and what did it eventually accomplish? The second section clumsily attempts to answer these questions by exploring each branch or laboratory\'s work within the NIMH or the NINDB. While this section succeeds in outlining the events within each branch or laboratory from 1953 until 1960, only three discussions are up to the challenge. These are the chapters on the NIMH Laboratory of Clinical Science, NINDB Laboratory of Neuroanatomical Sciences, and NIMH Laboratory of Psychology. Sadly, more typical are chapters like those on the branches of Medical Neurology and Ophthalmology. So brief are these that a reader could be forgiven for wondering why these branches were ever funded at all, or even if they were important. For the most part, these reviews of work raise more questions than they answer. In this the first-person accounts in the final section of the book are somewhat helpful. James Birren\'s testimony, for example, further enriches the earlier chapter on the NIMH\'s psychological laboratory. Yet, because these accounts are presented without a critical summary, it is difficult to understand what purpose they serve. Descriptively each is interesting, and each will doubtless be useful in further historical work, but in their entirety they do not really suffice to convince us that the triumphant message in the final paragraph of the book's epilogue is justified.

Without a doubt this work usefully furthers our understanding of American neurology and psychiatry in the post-war period. While other contributions on American neurology and psychiatry are more exciting, the fact remains that few have provided us with information about institutions that focused their attention on neurological and mental diseases. The book is therefore an informative resource, but it is not particularly stimulating.
